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Kicharon & Prtafte's Mtnetrets.

Major J. P. Ksmmbdt Sbcbbtakt. A
el- -

d.1 meeting of tb executive commit'
rtcr 0; the RaptrbUoan league of Oregon
Itccs held yesterday, which was xtteaded
Its President John JC Church, Vlee-Free- l-

z I A. I. Xacrum, Theodore Cameron
.1 Fred W. Mulker. J- - W. MeMrum ami

fr W, Johnson betas absent. The first
tidiness of the committee was the ee!eo- -

.on of. s. secretary, for which, la view
cl the past services of the present tocttm-t-cr- .t

of the office. Major J. P. Kennedy.
there could be but one choice, if he weuk!
a -- ppt the office for another term. Major
Kcrnedy was soon installed as secretary

' ri treasurer of the league, aa ofMce

:crr'. y less important than that of pres
ident in the amount of work demanded
cii responsibility Imposed. On motion a
c rnnuitee of two was appointed to aid
:'-- - secretary In dosing up the business
and ffitling accounts of the convention

Jt finished. Those selected by the chair
nee I A. Macrum and F. W. Mulkey.
Ar.uther motion was passed that Mr. Mul
key be appointed to aid the secretary in
fit paring a circular to all the republican
l ujs of the state. Impressing upon, them
Ltd necessity of having all republican vo-

les register in their respective districts,
a,J suggesting a systematic plan of work
.j s.l i vinplish that end.

Editors to Nw Ohlbams. The dele
gates from Oregon, numbering about 38,
to the National JDdttorlal Association,
v.L i convenes in New Orleans March
1, wiJ leave Portland on the evening of
Fi'ruary 17, over the Southern Pacific.
1' O hae been invited to accept the hos-- f

a !y of different cities en route. They
v..A rrach New Orleans in time for the
Mcdi Gras festivities. The New Orleans
Pecs Club has prepared a continuous
rend of pleasure for the visitors white
.i .he Queen City, and at the close ot

I !!: convention many side trips will be
"t.-- , A fine mineral exhibit from the
N rJ west will be placed on exhibition at
'. c Oregon headquarters, where the dele-
gates will hold receptions each day and
C c talks on the resources of the North-v- ut

A beautifully Illustrated souvenir
t.k will be given away through the South
cr 1 Eaet, which will add to the advertise--

crt of the West. Mrs. Bdyth Tozler
T.ealhcrred. of the Portland Press Club,
ha3 accepted an Invitation to deliver ah
a! rcs before the National Editorial As- -
bo ation.

Will Add to Propbrtt Value. A
cirber of property-owne- rs on Bast Tenth
street have long been desirous of having

,.': etreet opened through from Belmont
East Glisan, and at last they have

"arcd the signatures of a majority of
propeny-owne- rs to a petition for this

pnnement The opening of this street
r j. be a great convenience to that sec- -
. l, as there Is now no thoroughfaro

wcrn Belmont and Bast Glisan all the
v- -y from Bast Bighth to Bast Twelfth.

lit is proposed to grade and gravel the
e'cc t, and lay sidewalks, crosswalks, etc.
Tvis Etreet will furnish aooess to a lot
of fine residence property, and as there Is
b- - nning to be a lively demand for it,
the alue of the property will be increast'd
rr h more than the oet of the Improve
ment.

Second Cavamix Oompakt. Organiza
tion it troop B, O N. G., located at Sump-t- r,

has been completed by Adjutant-Ge- n

eral Gantenbeln, and Oregon now has two
caairy commands. The officers elected
were. Captain, W. T. Mult, now captain
cf company E, First battalion. Third regi-
me r. first lieutenant, A. P. Jones, and
se ond lieutenant, A. W. .Bills. The new
i" p commences existence with a vast
amour t of enthusiasm, and embodies some
cf Fumpter s prominent dttcens. Equip-
ment and arms will be furnished by the
a .tant-gener- Immediately, eo that drills
ma commence as soon as horses are pro-

vided by --tfee new psWtors.

Erxma Pilw wm Drtdgok. William
Bates who is connected with a construc-
tion company in California, having a cen-t-a- .i

for constructing a $1,000,909 dock at
Mare island. Is at present visiting his
tru 'ler, G. W. Bates, in Albino. He has
been making arrangements to secure sev-
eral thousand piles for the foundation of
the dock, which is to be of masonry. He
is haing several thousand piles shipped
ivjnx Coos bay, and will probably procure
tLi remainder for the contract on the Co-

lombia. The piles are to be from 4 to 80
ft. ft m length, and possibly some of them
c.y be shipped to California by rail.

For Steauxo a Dkad Max's Coat. W.
J Wilbur, a recent arrival in Portland,
was sentenced to 12 months In the county
aU yesterday, by Judge Henneesy, for

dealing & coat from the morgue. A youth
named J. M. Hlckey had sold the coat to
a pawnbroker, but he swore that he had
bern ordered to do so by Wilbur, whom he
m"t un the street. Wilbur tried to make
t - judge believe that Hlckey had stolen
vc himself, but the story was not

be ed The garment had been abstract-c- J
through a rear window in the morgue,

a-- was the property of a man who died
a''w days before.

Strange Birds Hbrk. A lot of 40 fine
ca a back ducks were received in this

jesterday from some point away
c wn the river. These fine duels are now

. I m seen In the markets here, but K
aprrs that somewhere down the river
tv 'c are wapato patches which the carp
la.c not jet succeeded in destroying, and
tv canvasbacks came from wapato
lonJs, and were In fine condition. A lot
cf -- prig tails and a few mallards also ar--x

ci in market, which goes to show that
t iC clucks have not given up being shot
in cher places, as they have in this se-
ctor

pLLinswAX oh Trial. The case of Offl-c- t'

J, M. Harkleroad. accused by C. M.
C.scn of having clubbed htm without cause,
!s s ul pending before the police coramls-eait- f,

and will probably be decided at
t' next regular meeting. Olsen alleges
that he had called o W. T. Shanahan
Id c kct a bill, but that Shanahan ap-
pealed to the polloeman for protection,
w rn none was needed, and that Harkle-- r

.J e'ruck him without cause. HarKie-rou.- d

aers that Olsen, Instead of submit
t "s to arrest, struck at Mm, and the off-
icer was, therefore, obliged to use force.

Evtirelt Rbcovbrbs. Captain C. E.
M'lionell, who was confined to l

fcr a considerable period as a result of a
c?n us operation, fas at his desk again In
the recorder's office. During the early
Cz-- cf his illness, grave fears were

that Captain McDoneil might not
recccr The fact that he has so speed-
ily resumed his duties demonstrates hla
strong constitution, and is a source of
j to many friends.

Credit Mm? to Baxqcbt. Tonight, at
tve Commercial Club, the Credit Men's
Association will honor W. H. Preston, of
S f ux City, la., with a banquet Mr. Pres-
et n was the moving spirit in the first
national congress of credit men, and was
c: 'sen its first president. Since then, as
pre tient or member of the executive
board he has labored unceasingly for the
betterment of credit conditions.

Rev. Ray
Palmer president of the Young People's
Christian Temperance Union, received a
telegram this week, from headquarters,
to the effect that he had been elected

of the union. The Port-
land union is gratified that Its president's
uli l ty as a temperance worker is thus
appreciated.

rtARBNCW Boor, by his brilliant and
w nderfully successful concert work In
Farope in recent years, has established
h mself among the organ virtuosos of the
wnrld He will appear at the First Bap--1

st church February It. Tickets on sata
at rills. & and N cents.

The Portland Credit Men's Association
" re to announce the arrival of Mr. W.

V Freeton, of Sioux City. la. Mr. Pres
to- - is accompanied by Mrs. Preston.

Court Wwbfo- -t F. f A, Members
meet Friday, S P. M at halt Special.

pjwvsw p

Touko Pboplbs' Social. The young
people of the First Baptist church will give
a social tonight in the parlors of the Y. M.
C. A. building. This is one of a series
of socials given at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
by the leading churches of Portland.

School Board Meeting. There will bo
a business meeting of the board of direc-
tors of school district No. 1, Thursday
evening, February 8, at the office of the
school clerk, at 7:30 P. iL J. A. Strow-brldg- e,

chairman.
Albin C Biqcer, sol agent for the

Imperial Symphony musit-box- es and discs,
has moved to 190 Third street.

We Carrt unlon-mae- ie cigars, In all
grade. Sig. SIchel & Co., 92 Third street.'

Ariok Masquerade, on February 22.
Apply to members for Invitation.

HELD UP THREE TIMES.

Experience of a Hood River Citizen
in His Orra Tovrn.

The Dalles
Last Saturday night a resident of Hood

River was coming to The Dalles on the
train, but went to sleep, and forgot to
awake until after the train had pulled
out of the yards. He got the conductor
to stop and put him off, and as he wan-
dered back toward the depot, was encoun-
tered by a footpad, who ordered him to
throw up his hands and deliver his money.
He complied with the demand, and gave
up a few dollars Irt silver. Scarcely had
he got started! toward the depot until an-

other knight of the road demanded a di-

vision of his. worldly possessions. This
fellow dldn'tjget anything, nor did the
third robber, who held him up Just before
he reached te depot When ordered the
third time lo throw up his hands, the
Hood RIveijte began to get used to the
performance, and told his assailant that
he had Just been robbed twice, and had
not even eneugh left to get a meal. This
touched the heart of the robber, and.
handing the yictlm 35 cents, said: "There,
pard, I'm bother oft than you, and I'll dl- -
vide.' i a

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

The Little Minister."
In connection with the engageir'nt of

"The Little 'Minister," i 1o see. here
on next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings, 'at the Marquam ".rand the-

ater. It Is hardly ne essary to
more than announce Its appearance. The
play has been such a phenomenal success
that it has become a household word. It
Is remarkable the large number of people
who keep In touch with matters theatri-
cal. If a play meets with great success
It Is not long before the fact is generally
known. There was so much talk here re-

garding "The Little Minister" that Man-
ager Helllg, after Its long run of 300 nights
in New York, Immediately took steps to
secure it for his theater, and after a great
deal of difficulty he has finally been able
to do so. The great pride he takes In
announcing "The Little Minister" Is cer-
tainly pardonable. The play has done
phenomenal business, and it will be many
years before another play Is produced
that will equal it as a drawing attraction.
The sale of seats will begin tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock:

"Mrs. Quinn's Trrliw" and "Arrnn-Kn-Poga- c."

After a successful engagement in the
principal cities of Pugef Sound the Moore-Rober- ts

company will return to Portland
next week and will open at Cordray's
Sunday night in "Mrs. Quinn's Twins"
changing the bill Thursday to "Arrah-na-Pogue- ,"

which will run the remainder
of the week. Miss Moore is at her best
in Irish comedy, and having recovered her
voice, which she was unable to use with
good effect during her recent appearance
here owing to a severe cold, will be heard
in several of her delightful Irish songs.
The company is knoWn as a strong one,
and has Improved much of late under the
direction ot Mr. Roberta:

PERSONAL MENTION.

S. P. Shutt, of Granite, is registered at
the Perkins.

L. W. Wade, of Tacoma, Is registered at
the Imperial.

F. G. Hull, of the Milton Eagle, is at
the St. Charles. v

Mrs. V. C. Lewis, of Astoria, is a guest
of the Imperial.

William Pohl, coroner of Clatsop county,
Is at the St. Charles.

E. J. Davis, of Walla Walla, Is reg-
istered at the Perkins. '

W. H. Fisk and wife, of Chicago, are
registered at the Portland.

J. W. Fletcher and wife, of Dayton, Or.,
are guests of the Perkln's.

W. M. Pierce and wife, of Pendleton,
are registered at the Imperial.

James Dobson, a well-kno- mining man
of Wallace, Idaho, is registered at the
St Charles.

James Porter, a well-know- locomotive
engineer. Is in Portland, on his way to
his home at Roseburg, after nearly a
year's absence at Butte, Mont

Louis James and wife, Charles B. Han-for- d
and wife, with MIsa Kidder, Miss

Singer and Mrs. Vanderhope, of New
York city, are guests of the Portland.

S. A. Herlng, general agent of the Fruit
Grower's Express Company, will leave
this morning, Sth, for New York. He will
remain In the Bast for about six weekb
looking after affairs of his company.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. L. T. Barln, a
Portland attorney, is In Washington, on
business before the Interior department

e

HOURS QUICKER

To All Points Bast.
From the Union depot are dispatched

daily, by theJO. R. & N. Co., two fast
trains, which; will land you In Chicago
hours qulckei than any other line. These
two trains ruaiver widely different routes,
thus giving jlu a chance to see different
scenery, hot coming and going. The
trains are eql&ped with latest Improved
cars, both fiijfe and second class, and
carry diners clar through. For full In
formation call fn V. A. SCHILLING,

254 Washington Street
") o

EVER YOUNG AND EVER FAIR.
From the DaVenport Democrat

The preservation of female beauty and
its enchantments by the use of harmless
cosmetics, are duties the ladies owe to
themselves, and to those who value their
personal charms as they appreciate their
moral qualities. Unfortunately unprinci-
pled parties too frequently take advantage
of the natural desire to be ever young and
ever fair, and palm upon the market delete-
rious acid and mineral poisons which makea momentary luster at the risk of future
sallowness and ruined health. In the Ori-
ental Cream, prepared by Dr. T. Felix
Gouraud, of New York city, the ladies
have a harmless preparation for preserv-
ing the delicacy of the complexion, and
obliterating blemishes, which has become
the favorite toilet article of the leading
professional artists, who owe so much of
the leading professional artists, who owe
so much of their popularity to their per-
sonal charms. Scarcely a star dressing-roo- m

In opera or theater throughout our
land Is without the Oriental Cream. It
stands today the most harmless and per-
fect beautifler known.

9

"Waldorf Pianos for Rent.
Six months' rent allowed If purchased.

Graves & Co., 2S5 Alder, near Fourth.
o

St Helen's Hall, a boarding and day
school for girls. For circulars address
Miss Eleanor Tibbetts. Ph. D.. Principal,
Portland. Or. Tel. Red S9L

a

"Good luck grows not on bushes," but
rood health Is assured If you take Hood's
Sarsaparllla

e
A sweet cigarette Zarlna made by

white people, 10c for 10.
9

I Dr. Swain, dentist 713 Dekum building.

THE MORNING OHEGONIAN, THURSDAY, rEBRtTAE7 8, 1000.

FOR MORE CAR LINES

Traction Company Asks Fran-

chise to South Portland.

ROUTE WILL DtSTURB OLD LINES

Rlgrht Asked Over FiftliFrom Jef-

ferson South Walls for Standard
""

Oil Company's Plant.

At the meeting of the common council
yesterday, the Portland Traction Company
(old cable road) applied for a franchise
to extend their line from Jefferson and
Fifth streets, by way of Fifth, Sherman,
Second and Sheridan, to First, along First
to Whlttaker, and down Whittaker to
Hood street The building of such an ex-

tension will necessitate using First street,
from Sheridan to Porter, over which a
franchise was granted a short time ago
to Messrs. Glass and Smith, and which
has been by them assigned to the City &
Suburban Railway Company. The ordi-

nance also asks that the franchise of the
City & Suburban Company (formerly
Transcontinental), from Porter to Whit-
taker street, be forfeited and canceled,
because of failure of the company to op-

erate cars on that part of First street.
This Is something new In the way of pro-

curing street-railwa- y franchises, and
shows how eager the companies are to
extend their lines.

Within a short time the Portland Street
Railway Company has built an extension
In the North End, the Metropolitan Street
Railway Company has secured a franchise
for an extension of about two miles In
the South End, a franchise has been grant-
ed for a line from the Union depot over
First and other streets away out to near
the old Potter's field, which has been
transferred to the City & Suburban Com-

pany, and now the Portland Traction Com-

pany want a franchise to Whittaker and
Hood streets, Involving doubling up on a
part of First street with the City & Sub-

urban, and foreltlng the City & Sub-

urban Company's franchise on fjve blocks
of First street, where the track lias been
laid for years and operated to within a
year or so. There is likely to be trouble
In securing this franchise, but the Traction
Company think they will get It

A resolution was adopted requiring the
Standard OH Company to Inclose the block
on which their warehouses, tanks, etc., arc
situated with a substantial wall, as pro-

tection against fire spreading In case of
accident to their plant.

An ordinance was passed allowing the
premium on Improvement bonds, recently
sold, to be U6ed for the payment of Inter-
est warrants for the Improvements on ac-

count of which the bonds were issued.
New Franchise Asked.

An ordinance granting the Portland
Traction Company the right to construct
and operate on certain streets was read
twice and referred to the committee on
streets. The route of the proposed exten-
sion is from a connection with the present
line of said company, at Fifth and Jef-
ferson, along Fifth tv Sherman, down
Sherman to Second, south on Second to
Sheridan, east on Sheridan to First, south
on First to Whittaker, and east on Whit-
taker to Hood street. The ordinance fur-
ther asks that the franchise authorizing
the Transcontinental Street Railway Com-

pany to construct and operate a railway
on First street from Porter to Whit-
taker, be forfeited, annulled and can-

celed because of the failure of the Trans-
continental Railway Company to operate
cars on said part of First street. The
Traction Company agrees, If the franchise
is granted, to begin work within six
months from the time the ordinance is
approved, and to complete the line, within
one year.

Premiums to Pay Interest.
An ordinance authorizing the distribution

of certain funds realized from the sale
of Improvement bonds was passed. The
city attorney has decided that the holder's
of warrants for the Improvements on
which the bonds were Issued are entitled
to Interest on the same, ante as there ar6
no funds available to pay such interest,
this ordinance meets the situation by au-
thorizing the city treasurer to credit the
face value of said bonds to the several

nt bonds on account of
which they were Issued; to credit the pre-

mium to the street and sewer Interest
fund for the payment of Interest on the
warrants, and to credit the accrued In-

terest on the bonds sold to the Improveme-

nt-bond interest fund. This Ingenious
method of distributing funds goes to prove
that necessity is the mother of Invention.

Street "Work.
An ordinance was passed authorizing V.

A. Billion to construct a team scale on
Union avenue, which is to be satisfactory
to the city engineer, and to be removed
whenever the council shall so direct

Ordinances authorizing appropriations
out of the attenuated general fund, to
enable the board of public works to re-
pair Grand avenue, from East Clay to
the Southern Pacific railroad track at East
Grant street, at a cost of 5500, and to
repair NIcolal street, between Front and
the Northern Pacific railway track, at an
expense of $150, were read twice and re-
ferred to the street committee. The gen-

eral fund has been tapped several times of
late for such jobs.

Ordinances declaring the proportional
share of the cost of constructing a sewer
In Water street, and establishing tho
grade of East Eighteenth street, were
passed. .

Neighborhood Accommodation.
An ordinance authorizing the street com-

mittee to enter into a contract with tho
O. R. & N. Co. for a right of way from
the west end of Wood street to the county
road above, and to construct a sidewalk
and stairway thereon, at an expense of $120,

was read twice and referred to the com-
mittee on streets. The sidewalk and stair-
way are for the convenience of the people
on Marquam Heights, and to allow their
children to attend the Falling school.

Walls for Standard Oil Plant.
A resolution was adopted requiring the

Standard OH Company to surround their
block on which their warehouses and tanks
stand, on the East Side, with a substantial
wall of brick or stone, not less than 18
inches in, thickness at the top, to be laid
to a line flush with the street grading,
said walls to be outbanked on the outside
with clean earth to the height of at least
five feet.

New Sewers "Wanted.
Resolutions were adopted directing pub-

lication of notice for the construction of
a sewer in Twenty-fourt- h street, from
125 feet north of Thurman street to the
sewor on Vaughn street, and for the con-
struction of a sewer in East Twenty-nint-h

street, from East Yamhill to Bel-
mont.

The petition of Jennie C. Crosier for a
sewer on East Alder street, and of Lavlnla
Staver, for a sewer In East Ninth street,
were referred to the sewer committee.

A communication from Mrs. M. L. Sut-
ton, of Roseburg, In regard to a souvenir,
entitled, "Oregon in a Nutshell," which
she Is preparing for the Paris exposition,
was referred to the committee on ways
and means. The souvenir is a book of
photographs, interspersed with advertising
matter, etc.

A bill1 from A. Caswell, for $147, which
he Imagines Is due h.lm for balance of
salary as poundmaster, was referred to
the committee on health and police.

The petitions of F. Botefuhr, E. Hoch
and D. Germanus, wholesale liquor dealers,
who paid wholesale and retail licenses,
asking that the former be refunded, were
referred to the liquor license committee.

Several petitions for permits for private
grading and other street work were
granted.

Petition to lie Corrected.
A petition forJho Improvement ot Front

street, from the boneyard south to good
pavement, had been handed to the city
attorney for hl3 opinion on It He fur-
nished the auditor with an opinion to tho
effect that the petition was defective, in
that It leaves too much to the judgment
of the city engineer, and that It was very
doubtful If property-owner- s Interested, who
had not signed the petition, could be made
to pay their assessments for work done
under such a petition. The petition will
bo corrected.

On motion of Baker, 60 days further
leave of absence was granted Councilman
Meyer, who Is detained In New York by
business.

On motion, council adjourned till 2 P.
M., Friday. February 9.

GAME LAW DISREGARDED.

Doc Snot "Wlille Suckllns a Fawn
Bnt No Conviction.

GREENLEAF, Or., Feb. 1. (To the Edi-
tor.) It seems funny to read, in the dis-

patch from Medford In The Oregonlan re-

counting the third failure to convict UUIch
of violating the game law, though "the
defense Introduced no rebutting proof that
(deer) hides were Illegally in posession
of defendant," that "local sentiment here
Is in favor of the enforcement of the
game law." -

I suspect that local sentiment Is about
the same in Medford that it is here In
Lane county. Deer are killed here every
week, and no secret Is made of the fact
A doe was shot some time ago 'While
suckling her fawn within s.ght of my door.
I ate a portion of the carcass. The fawn
waa captured and Is now a mischievous
pet. The game warden can no more en-

force the deer law here than a prohibitory
liquor law could be enforced in Portland.'
None of the settlers, if drawn on a jury,
would vote for conviction, and when a
case was taken to Eugene, in the hopo
of getting fr.endsi of the law on the jury,
.the result was the same, with the excep-
tion that a lot ot settlers got fees and
mileage for attendance as witnesses, and
they are ready to enjoy another such Jun-

ket whenever the warden shall say the
word. The men of this community are

either. They are not noble-mind-

sportsmen, who hunt for the pleas-
ure of killing and wounding deer, but are
moved by the base motive of procuring
food for their wives and children.

I am not opposed to enforcing the game
laws on personal grounds, as one of these

rs might be, for I keep no gun,
and never fired a shot at game In Oregon,
but I have a grievance. Ten per cent of
my hay was ruined by deer, who made
trails all over It before It was ready to
cut, to say nothing of the large amount
of clover they ate. A bear wallowed In
one field, but the harm he did was not a
circumstance to the work of the deer.
They also ate the tops off my little patch
of 'beets, ate a good many English turnips,
several cabbages, and a large number of
the little apple twigs which would have
borne fruit next year. They serve my
neighbors no better.

Now, I submit that If the noble race of
sportsmen want game preserved for them
to come into the country and shoot for
sport when their vacation and the open
season come around, it ia not fair to
compel Ua clodhoppers to feed and fatten
that game for them without remuneration,
and I hereby give notice that if such
game attacks my cabbage patch and is
shot by my neighbor, I shall
neither refuse to accept a slice of the
meat nor lodge a complaint against the
violator of the law.

A fence that will stpp deer Is expensive.
If the sportsmen will fence in their game
on their own premises, rs will
not poach, probably, but It's against hu-
man natuie to be insulted by deer in one's
own dooryard and not protestor shpot.

WILLIAM H. WHEELER.
a

BIG MINING CONGRESS.

Mayor Storey Asked to Appoint Nu-

merous Delegates.

Mayor Storey has received a circular giv-
ing notice that the third annual session
of the international mining congress will
meet in Milwaukee, Wis., at 10 A. M. Tues-
day, January 15, and continue thereafter
for several days, at the pleasure of the
congress. It is urged that all earnest sci-
entists, metallurgists and practical mining
and mill men, manufacturers of mining
machinery and others Interested in advanc-
ing the welfare of this" nation, attend, and
by their presence, Instruction and advice
make the sessions of this congress of so
interesting and educational a character
as to command favorable consideration
throughout the civilized world. Mayor
Storey Is invited to select delegates at
once, and notify the secretary of the con-
gress, as It is desired to take up corre-
spondence with them at once.

Mayor Storey wishes it stated that any
responsible person duly qualified to act as
delegate to this congress will be appointed
on applying to him. Special 'rates hav
been received for the occasion, and all
delegates and visitors are assured of ample
accommodations and a hearty welcome by
the cltlzqns of Mllwaukle. Proposals are
Invited of subjects and papers on mines,
mining, milling, mining machinery and
kindred topics, to be embraced In the pro-
gramme now being prepared, and on ad-
journment of the congress to be published
with its proceedings, In book form.

,WHERE TO DINE.

The Portland restaurant, 305 Washington,
near Fifth, constantly alms to give Its
patrons satisfaction in every particular.

9
DO YOU WEAR PANTS?

We are selling trousers that will cost
anywhere ?5 to $8 for $2 50 to $3. Suits
worth $12 to $18, we sell for $5 to $8.

UNION MERCANTILE CO.,
229 Morrison street, bet. First and Second.

Billings & McArdle, managers.
o

Just received Two care of best Valley
flour, 60c a eack. A. J. Farmer, Third and
Jefferson.

FROM THE HIGH SCHOOi

CLASS OF' 3 YOUNG "WOMEN AND

MEN GRADUATED.

Exercises In the Assembly Hall Ad-

dress to Gradnates and Pre-
sentation of Diplomas.

Promptly at 8 o'clock last evening, 25
happy graduates of the Portland high
school marched to the tune of a lively
march Into the gaily decorated halL The
whole stage was a galaxy of American
flags, while among the lights and trim-
mings of the stage were entwined Ore-
gon grape and evergreens. Directly In
front of the stage were a number of ta-

bles, draped with flags, upon which lay
the many-colore- d flowers of the class, of
which there were great numbers.

The class themselves enlivened the scene
much; the glrla, with their pretty white
dresses, and the boys with their evening
suits, from which hung long streamers
of the school cardlna.1.

The high school orchestra opened the
programme with "The Serenade," ' which
was not up to their usual form, but tlujy
redeemed their reputation In their sec-
ond number, "Bohemian Girl." They
played "Smoky Smoke," a rag-tim- e ditty,
for an encore. The Portland Ladles' quar-
tet, consisting of Mesdames Albert Shel-
don, Edgar Coursen, Harry Miller and
Walter Reed, appeared on the programme
several times, and always responded to
an encore. "Doan' You Cry, Ma Honey,"
a negro lullaby, in which Mrs. Coursen
carried the solo, captured the audience,
and was repeated.

Rev. L. E. Rockwell delivered the ad-
dress to the class, and his talk was a very
practical one. He told them the thing
before them Is to choose their right pur-
suit in life. Continuing, he said: "The
world Is full of people who have made
mistakes. The world Is full of misfits.
Thousands have begun and never finished.
Thousands have begun business active,
but were soon passive. There are some
ministers who should be farmers. There
are lawyers that ought to be ministers.
There aro doctors that should never have
been born.

"The great object of education Is to de-
velop what we have. Education is not the
knowledge of books. Education brings
to the front the powers you have, and the
knowledge of the power of others. It is
not- - the moon shining- with a reflected
light It is rather a sun shining with
its own great light" Mr. Rockwell then
gave a talk on patience and character,
showing the power of these two charac-
teristics in the great men that have lived
before us.

J. A. Strowbridge, chairman of the
board of school directors, congratulated
the class, and presented them with their
diplomas. The graduates then proceeded
to the second floor, where they received
tho congratulations of their, friends.

There were five first honor pupils, name-
ly, Parthenla Dukehart, Adeline Ham-
mond, Arthur D. Leach, Elsa Ohle and
Nellie Poppleton. The list of graduates
is as follows:

English Rowena Cochran, Bessie C.

Core, Parthenla Dukehart, Laura G.
Dunne, Nellie Engeland, Semele J. Groat,
Adeline Hammond, George G. Hart, Will-
iam M. Killlngsworth, jr., Lelah Nelson,
Nellie Poppleton, Florence Elizabeth Ter-
ry, Maude M. Baker Tidcombe, Anna
Wagner.

Latin Winifred E. Chance, Gordon W.
Edwards, Arthur D. Leach, Lena Belle
Lefler, Jean McKercher, Elsa Ohle, Olive
M. Statter, Delta M. Watson, Bert Went

German Florence E. Blechlnger, Rose
M. Tscharner.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.

Recommendations of the Special
Committee Adopted.

The board of regents of the university of
Oregon held an adjourned meeting yes-

terday afternoon. The heavy debt that
burdened the school last year has been
entirely Temoved, and this, together with
the added Improvements and Increased at-

tendance, brings it closer to what it should
be.

The following report of the special
committee appointed Tuesday waa read
and adopted:

"To the Board of Regents of the State
University: Your committee to whom
was referred the matter of the reorgani-
zation of the university andi faculty, the
appropriations to the law, medical and
musical departments, creation of new de-

partments and employment of additional
Instructors therefor, and the salary of the
professor of music, as well as the propo-
sition of the Eugene Water Company, to
furnish water for the university, beg
leave to report:

"First We recommend that the former
appropriations, towlt, $1000 to the medical
department, and $600 to tho law depart-
ment of tho university, be restored.

"Second We recommend that no con-

tract relating to the expenditure of the
funds of tho university be permitted or
recognized unless the same be made with
tho approval of the president of the uni-
versity; and by the president of the board;
that no 'accounts be run or obligations of
any character be incurred, except under
tho requisition of the president of the
board and president of the university.

"Third We recommend that two ad-

ditional Instructors, at salaries' not ex-
ceeding 51000 each per annum, be employed
for the coming year, and that the presi-
dent of the university be requested to
suggest the names of persons- - for such em-

ployment at the June. 1900, annual meeting.
"Fourth We recommend that $250 be

appropriated for the maintenance of the
musical department, the same to be ex-
pended under the supervision of the presi-
dent Qt the university.

"Fifth We recommend that the propo-
sition of the Eugene Water Company to
furnish water to the university for the

THE CUT PRICES
On Fine Dress Goods Is what counts
and tells the tale ....

TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Will be the three last days of our
Great Clearance Sale. Thousands
have taken advantage of it.

It's a money-savin- g proposition. It means dol-

lars in your pocket when you wish to purchase
Capes, Jackets, Tailor-mad- e Suits, Separate Skirts,
Silk Waists, Woolen Waists, Fur Capes and Fur
Collarettes. All of which we have cut the prices in
two. A few more days only in which to take
advantage of the greatest bargains ever offered by
any dry goods house in Oregon.

SEE OUR GREAT LINES

Of Black and Colored Dress Goods, Fine Scotch
Plaids and French Novelties, French and English-Heav- y

Serges at clearance sale prices.

Exclusive Dry Goods Importers Cor. Third and Morrison Sta.
Sole agents for Warner's Twentieth Century Rust-Pro- of Corsets.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

I METROPOLITAN THEATER

ONE IN

in

IQHT, THURS. FEB. 8
RETURN BY REQUEST OF THE

WORLD'S GREATEST
PRIMA DONNA

, AND ASSISTING ARTISTS IN

ENTIRE NEW PROGRAMME

Mme. Nevada will sing all of Ophelia's part in the fourth act of
Hamlet. THE ENTIRE ACT. Her greatest operatic role.

Reduced prices $2, $1.50, $1.00; gallery, 50c; lege seats, $2;
boxes, $12.50. Box office open Monday morning, at 10 e'elock.

CLARENCE H. JONES, Manager.

DESIGNING 2

SAMPLES... ZINC ETCHING J

and Prices upon

a.e

coming year at a fiat rate. e $500, or at
a rate of 12 cents per 10CO gallons, be not
accepted.

"Sixth Wo further recommend that the
suggestions of the president of the uni-
versity touching the reorganization, of the
university and the faculty be adopted."

By action of the board yesteeday, the
president was authorized to move all de-

partment libraries to the mala library.
A resolution was then passed tct the effect
that the officers of the board be elected
at the June meeting annually.1 Tne board
then adjourned, subject to call by the
president. i
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MANUFACTURES

PjANO HOUSE
Lowest Prices, Easy Terms

GEO. A. HE1DINGER & CO..
131 Sixth Street

Acute and Chronic Diseases
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED
Without Drugs or the Knife

All schools of medicine other than osteopathy
are unable to treat deformities, spinal curva-
tures, etc., without the use of jacket, braces
and other annoying appliances.

It te the pride of tty osteopathic physician to
do away with them, and ghe the patient an
opportunity to grow strong naturally, by meana
of mechanical adjustment, thereby placing the
Btructures In their normal or correct position.
This has been and ia being done every day by
us, as many will tevtifywno are now enjoying
health and happlnese.

Rooms The Dekum. Examination
free. Houre'-- A. SC., D 30. 12, 1.30, 5 80 P. il.
Evening, 7.30, 8.30. Fhoae Main 348. tOAr
operator.

Drs. Northrup & Alklre.

C.T. PREHN, Dentist
10 Hamilton bldg.. 131 Third st., near Alder.

Vitalized air for painless extracting.

no c r RDfiWN eye and kar diseases.Un. L. U. UnUIIll uartxuam b:.. rooms B2K--
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Cbnfod 'Sugar . J 1
miAperfect Remedy for Constipa-

tion, Sour Stoinach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convuls ions .Feverish-nes- s

and Loss OF SlEBB
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THE OREGON3AN
PUBLISHING CO.

IS NOW

EQUIPPED FOR
DOING FIRST-CLAS- S

e

YVMIMMPtK
LlrxinvDrnitrn 130 flw St
I lLJlttl ULnULH.1

STUDY LAW AT HOME
Inetruction by ronll. adapted to everyone. Ex-

perienced and competent instructors. Tafc
apart time only Two courses Preparatory,
for airnlt4nn to Supreme Pourt, BuatiretM Law,
for youn bU0tne4 men 1 be preparatory cawraa
follows as near as poeelble that laid down by
the Hastings Law School Pull particulars
free Address PACIFIC COAST

SCHOOL OP LAW M4 afeAHIs-t- er

etreet. room T and S. San Francisco.

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building

Full Set Teeth JS.fKJ
Beet Fillings ... .$1.09

Graduate Philadelphia,
Dental Collet.

Car. 3d and Washington. 1 extraction.

CARTEL, imLLSENrcw-T ACAWA.

Frd Pettyg-- FoVe. . TEL. OAK 26 1

Oregon Kidney Tea cures back-

ache, kidney and bladder trou-

bles and constipation.
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jur For Over

Thirty Years

iPATflDIA
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THI CtNTAUR OOMNNV NtW TORH 6ITY.

M ou ave

TO SAVE TIME IS TO LENGTHEN LIFE." DO YOU
VALUE LIFE? THEN USE

POLIO


